Nuance

Equitrac Embedded for Xerox® Extensible Interface Platform® (EIP)-Enabled MFPs

Fully integrated with Nuance Equitrac Office® and Equitrac Express®, and available for a wide range of Xerox EIP-enabled multifunction printers (MFP), Equitrac Embedded for Xerox provides maximum printing convenience, ease of use and output security from the control panel of supported Xerox MFPs, including supported Xerox® ConnectKey™ models. It lowers print costs and makes printing more convenient, while letting IT get back to running the business.

Convenient and Flexible Authentication

Control of MFP activity starts with user authentication, and with Equitrac Embedded, administrators can easily control user access to MFPs at the function level. The software makes use of existing authentication systems to validate user credentials. To unlock the system, users can:

- Enter a PIN code on the MFP display
- Enter a network user ID/password directly on the MFP display
- Identify themselves with an ID card using optional magnetic card and contactless smart card readers
- Utilize multi-factor authentication through Xerox Smart Card Framework support

Make Every MFP a Personal Device

Equitrac Embedded transforms Xerox MFPs into secure personal printers, reducing the risk of confidential data falling into the wrong hands. After a user authenticates at a device, Equitrac Embedded displays that user’s print jobs, including document properties and costs. From this screen, the user can release one or more of their print jobs, or delete jobs.

Thanks to Equitrac’s Secure Document Release technology – and the flexibility to use server-based printing or I-Queue™ – users can move among various floors, buildings and other locations and conveniently print from any MFP – collecting their output at any time, from anywhere. This allows users to avoid devices that are busy or out of service.

Complete and Accurate Cost Management

Information about every transaction is sent to the Equitrac Office or Equitrac Express Server for centralized accounting and activity reporting. These reports make it easy to recognize opportunities to reduce costs, minimize waste and optimize device deployment.

Learn more at www.nuance.com
Integrated Print and Scan

Print and scan workflows can now be executed from a single application – reducing time at the MFP and encouraging users to select the most appropriate workflow. This encourages users to print only what they need and scan when they can. Integrated scanning offerings available with Equitrac Embedded for Xerox include an optional Capture & Send module, as well as integration with more powerful document capture solutions including eCopy ShareScan®. Powered by integrated print and scan software and delivered through the single Xerox interface, the MFP becomes the most convenient way of moving information through a business.

Simplify and Centralize Print Management

With Equitrac Embedded, the Xerox MFP becomes the hub of an adaptive infrastructure for secure and mobile print release, accurate cost management, and broad-based device management throughout the organization. Since it is built on Xerox’s customizable EIP development platform, there is no need to install external hardware.

Control

- Authorize all users and establish permission-based access to MFP features
- Supports existing authentication systems and processes
- Manage total output volumes and eliminate waste
- Capture all MFP job attributes on a page-by-page basis and apply variable rates based on document features
- Multi-language end user screens
- Campus card payment support

Convenience

- Familiar touch-screen experience on Xerox MFPs
- Submit jobs to a single print queue and release at any device
- Keep documents secure until users authenticate
- Let users use any device within the organization without worrying about printer drivers and configurations
- Provide instant access to the Xerox MFPs without having to continually re-enter credentials

Choice

- Deploy server-based, I-Queue or a hybrid printing model with the convenience of a single application
- Access print and scan workflows from a single interface
- Encourage responsible behavior through cost preview and options to delete unwanted jobs
- Centralize deployment and administration

With Equitrac Embedded for Xerox, print and scan workflows can be executed from a single application – reducing time at the MFP and encouraging users to select the most appropriate workflow.